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H "THE CRYSTAL SLIPPER."

B A local talent affair hasn't gone. off as well in
B a long time as "The Crystal Slipper" Thursday
B night at the Theater. It is away and above the
B average production of its class and a splendid,
B artistic success. The last performance is tonight
B and the spectacle deserves a big patronage be- -

B cause of its own worthiness and the fact that a
B large percentage of the proceeds of the production
B go to the fund for providing a home for home- -

B less boys. It is being held under the auspices of
B the local U. C. T. F. M. Agostine wrote and ar--

B ranged the piece and about eight hundrejl Salt
B Lakers are presenting it.
B From first to last it is one big, resplendent
B stage picture with a score of specialties and vav- -

B iati6ns thrown- in. Some clever dances and e'n- -

B sombles haVe been worked out and everyone ev- -

B dently rehearsed hard, for Thursday evening the
B presentation moved without a hitch, while a big
B audience turned loose and gave the productioh
B its due.
B It" is, of course, an extravaganza. The leading
B roles are taken by WInslow Smith as the Mikado;
B Mrs. W. M. MacRhea as Carmen; Miss Louise Os- -

B borne as the Fairy Queen, the leading feminine
B role; Miss Olive Bartch as the Heiress to the
B Throne; Miss Helen Monroe in terpsichore; Miss
B Edna Jones as the skirt dancer, and Mrs. Isaac
B Russell as the song bird of Japanr All of the
B the principals are excellent in their several roles
B and costumes are elaborate and pretty.
B As an afterpiece "The Dawn of Christianity"
B was given.
B A feature Thursday evening was the appear- -

B ance of the High school cadets on the stage. The
B youngsters put up a fine appearance.

B Altogether the "Crytdl Sllp'pr" is worth see- -
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Hj Not in years has the big pit of the Theater
B echoed back the strains of so finished, splendid
B and exquisite a piano recital as that of Miss Sy- -

B bella White Clayton's Tuesday dvening.
B Artistic and classical to the last degree, the

H talented girl was greeted by a big throng of her
B friends and the music loving public. The audi- -

B ence payed the artist a beautiful tribute at the
H close of the concert and between her selections

B great baskets of hothouse flowers went up over
B the footlights. Deserved they were, tooj for her
B program was of the highest order and perfectly
B played. Miss Clayton has but recently returned
fl from a two years' study of the piano under the
B finest teachers to be found in Europe. She lias
B accomplished much. The closing number of the
B evening, Rhapsodie Hongroise (carnival of Pesth)

H was the crowning achievement of the concert and
H was magnificently rendered. A dozen parties had

B the boxes and stalls society being .out in full
H force.

HB Monday night the dramatic club of Al Hal- -

B ' low3 college gave Mollere's clever farce, "Rou--

H .Jy gerles of Scapln" at the Theater. The audience
H "f was small, but the piece was intelligently pre- -

H sented and deserved better patronage. Roger

H ; Powers in the name role carried a difficult char--

H " acterlzatlon splendidly and the remainder of tne
B club proved exceptionally good.
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B 1 SOME REAL VODE-VILL-

1
H Another week of headliners at the Orpheum!"-

B It looks like a whirlwind finish for the State
B street house if the next three or four bills hold

B " good. There's one real, ripe lemon mixed up in
B tlie Prsrani, but everything else is so good you

BRB forget it. I refer to Bradshaw and com- -

Bfi" l)any In tlieIr "comedietta'.' (that's what it is, al- -
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right, too,) entitled "Fix in a Fix." I'm willing
to take a long bet that a work train cook wrote the
thing. It is about as badly presented as it could
possibly be and it opened the bill.

Lillian Apel, stately and handsome as ever
and beautifully gowned, is Number 2, with her
pianologue a clever, entertaining series of piano
stunts with a monologue thrown in. The talent-
ed girl has a host of friends in town and it's a
shame the way a few first nighters have crowded
other people Out of seats down front since Mon-

day to the joy of the box office. George Felix
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Miss Grant Stewart, with Mr. Collier in
" Caught in the Rain."

with Lydia Barry and Emily Barry get away with
a rough-stuf-f act that is a winner. Felix is a
scream and his stunts are original. Great sketch.

Two cleverer girls than the Murray sisters
haven't come .this way in weeks. Excellent voices
both, and the gowns ouch! Irving Jones, the
boy with the flexible face, has a new coon-shoutin- g

idea that is good and the bill winds up with the
Dunedin troupe of acrobatic cyclists, four clever
and daring riders who spring several new feats,

It's a good bill not to miss.

(r
WILLIE COLLIER NEXT WEEK.

Unless Willie Collier has gone through a com-

plete metamorphosis in the .past season or two
he will be a good thing not to miss next week at
the Salt Lake Theater, for Willie is a scream
from he time he gets on the stage until the time
he gets off. More ttian that, he Invariably sur-

rounds himself with a capable company of play-
ers and insists on snap and go in action and sit
ua as every minute of his plays. j

He has had half a dozen comedies in the lasl "'

four or five seasons and he comes to the Theater
next Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, with $&

a matinee Saturday afternoon, in his latest piece,
"Caught in the Rain." Eastern reviewers declare
it the cleverest, wittiest and most entertaining
thing Collier' has had for years. It is a farce
comedy with some .screamingly funny situations
that give Mr. Collier a chance to be as funny as
lie wants --to. Collier would be funny if he didn't
have a show at all. In a play that really is a play
he" ought to be irresistible. He will probably be
about the last comedian worth while to be seen at
the Theatre this season. ,

The week will be opened at the Theatre by
the B. Y. U. Opera company of Provo. They are
coming up Monday night to give "Boccaccio." A
good many of the company have friends about
town and they ought to draw well.
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DAMROSCH.
Local music lovers are already looking aheatl

to the engagement of Walter Damrosch and the
New York Symphony Orchestra, Wednesday, June
10th, at the Theater. The appearance of the fa-j- f

mous leader and his orchestra, will unquestionably,;
be the musical event of the season here and the
indications are that the concert will prove a big
event socially. So much has been written or
Damrosch and the orchestra of late that there is
little need to review the achievements of tlie
leader or his musicians. It is sufficient to say
thatit is probably the most notable organization
of Its kind that has left New York for several
years and Salt Lakers will be fortunate in having
the opportunity to hear it. ' As nearly as can be
told now, the program for the concert will be as'
follows; . .. r :, .

PART I.
i. OverTurer "Oberon" "..'.'. .."..." ". .". Weber
2. Aria, "II re pastore" Mozari
3. Symphony No. 5, C Minor . .' Beethoven

1. Allegro.
. . 2. Andante con Moto. ,

' 3. Scherzo. . if$
4. Finale.

The Half-Of- f Sale of Model Hats at

Brandwin's
160 Main St. $

" - - closes today Some splendid values left Ele--(

gance and smartness of design in every hat
We set the styles.


